
-system to better lift the 

carriage.  So far we have 

been able to lift all six totes 

along with the recycling bin 

on top, and we are able to 

stack all six with the recy-

cling bin on top. The pneu-

matics and electronics are all 

protected by Plexiglas. As 

for Höðr’s electronics, Höðr 

sports a roboRIO as a central 

brain for all the electronics. 

Two controllers control the 

pneumatics and driving sep-

arately, the mecanum 

wheels allow for driving in 

any direction, and the au-

tonomous programming are 

being created as we speak.     

  

 After six long 

weeks of brutal cold and hard 

work, we completed construc-

tion of G Mark IV with hours to 

spare on Bag and Tag Day. Our 

fine creation stands at 77.75 

inches tall, 27.75 inches wide, 

and weighs in at a range of 

108 to 112 pounds.  It’s push-

ing the limits, but The Gongo-

liers work best under pressure. 

Höðr consists of a carriage, 

previously called the box, that 

opens and closes with the help 

of pneumatic pistons in order 

to bring the manipulator arms 

outward and inward. The ma-

nipulator arms are the  two 

arms at the front of Höðr that 

are used to pick up totes and 

recycling bins during the 

games. We use a four pulley-  

 

 

 

 

 Build season may have ended on the twenty fourth of February, but the competition has just begun. In 

one weeks time we will be heading  to the University of Massachusetts  for the UMass District Event for March 

twelfth to the fourteenth, and then to Bryant University for the RI District Event for the twenty-first  to the twenty-

second. This year we hope to qualify again for the New England Championships, which is held at WPI in April. We will 

simultaneously compete at said competitions and attempt to win several awards. Some, such as the Media and 

Technology Innovation award which relates to public outreach, needed to be submitted last month. Others,  such as 

the Team Spirit Award which pertains to enthusiasm and team work at competitions, will need to be met at competi-

tions.  A complete list of awards and their status will be found on the next issue of the newsletter. On top of all of 

this, we need to complete construction of our pits, the area that we will be based out of during competitions. The 

pits will be made of 1 inch 80/20 X Channel, thanks to our increased budget. The pits will house our flag, banner, 

posters, and other items. Any to all information about our team will be found in this area during competitions.     

Ty and Jarred, two of our members, 

posing with Höðr.  

I t ’ s  A l i v e .  I t ’ s  A l i v e !  

S P E C I A L  

P O I N T S  O F  

I N T E R E S T :  

 G Mark IV is here-

by  referred  to as  

Höðr , pro-

nounced Hodor, 

after the Norse  

God of  Winter. 

Befitting, huh? 

 The dimensions 

for Höðr are both 

just a quarter-

inch away from 

being  illegal. Talk 

about  close calls! 

T h e  S e a s o n  A h e a d  

T H E  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  T H E  G O N G O L I E R S !  
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 Words cannot express how grate-

ful we are to have Mr. Gongoleski and Mr. 

Coffey as mentors. They add fun and enter-

tainment not just in The Gongoliers, but in 

their curricular classes as well. They are 

amazing teachers and mentors, and great 

human beings. “I’m impressed by the dedi-

cation of this group, like how people were 

here during the weekend before bag and 

tag day working 20 hours to finish it,” ex-

plained Mr. Gongoleski. Despite the fact 

that there is much to do, Mr. Coffey stated 

that the team will finish it thanks to the 

“initiative displayed by many members, 

especially the zeal presented by the younger 

members.” Our first competition is this up-

coming weekend and the whole team, in-

cluding mentors, cannot contain their ex-

citement.  

 

 

 

 

A n d  n o w ,  A  w o r d  f r o m  O u r  M e n t o r s  

 

Greg Gongoleski and Greg Coffey, the Men, the Myths, the  

Legends! 

Members of our build crew putting the finishing touches on Höðr before the deadline. They really do grow up fast!   
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